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OF ENEMY 
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Material DamagAone Wat Small, No Public Building* 
Were Injured, and Fires Were Soon Extinguished.

¥ ONDON, Oct. 13, 1.33 a.m.—Zeppelin airships have made another j 
t ra,d over London, dropping bombs. Bight persons are declared to 

have been killed and about 34 Injured. The material damage done 
is said to have been small.

The home office shortly after midnight made the following report on

intimidation of Roumanie by 
Enemy Brought to 

End. ONTARIO BARS TO BE CLOSED 
AT 8 O’CLOCK AFTER NOV.

1 TRENCHES FELLSUPPLY TRAINS SEIZED

IN Foraos SUPPORT GIVENCossacks Burst Thru Lines — 
Hindenburg Repulsed Ten 

Miles.

the raid: The Law is Against the Drinker, 
Not the Seller Provincial License Commis

sion Makes Experimental 
Order, Endorsed by the 
Government and Minister 
of Militia, Which Will Be 
in Force Until the Close 
of the War.

“A Zeppelin raid was made yesterday evening over a portion of the 
London area, when a certain number of Incendiary and explosive bombs 
were dropped. The material damage done was small. A few fires re
sulted but they were quickly put out by the fire brigade. The admiralty 
will Issue a statement today when particulars are available.

“At present It Is only possible to say that no public buildings were 
injured and that the casualties so far reported number two women and 
six men killed and about 34 injured. With the exception of one soldier 
killed, Call these were civilians.

“These figures Include all the casualties reported at 11.45 o’clock 
Wednesday evening.”

TTie action of the Ontario Government 
and of the License Commission in closing 
all bars of hotels at eight o'clock during 
the war will meet with public approval.

We would prefer to see the hours of 
Spirits stlB further shortened and 
freedom allowed to the sale of beer. We

!
Violent Attack of Germans 

Only Realized Few Ruin
ed Positions.

^JjBTROGRAD, Oct 11.—Another 
| striking victory has been won by 

the Russians on the southern 
In eastern Galicia.

I

BALKAN POLICY moreThey have pierced the last line of 
jAostrian defences on the Shripa River, 
aed stormed one of the strongest 
points on the Austro-German right
flank.

The achievement of the Russians, 
following their successes reported yee- 
tstnday on the Dvinsk front, represent
ed a continuation of the recent strong 
offensive movement north of the Rou
manian frontier. The position which 
they stormed was on a hill to the east 
of the Village of Qiavoranka. on the 
right bank of the Stripa. 13 miles 
north of Buchach.

J This fortification was constructed 
scientifically and was of great 
strength. From this base the Aus
trians had prepared to strike at the 
Russian left flank, extending twoard 
Pinsk. The Russian success around 
Kolko and Chaletorlsk, however, en
abled them to obtain a footing on the 
left bank of the Styr, Which seriously 
menaced their opponents.

Kept Foe from Trenches.
Having thus completely secured the 

Stovno district and the road leading 
Into Volhynia and the marsh region, 
the Russians occupied strong positions 
along the Rivers Olych'ka, Styr and 
Dtwa, They prevented the Austrians 
rod Germans from entrenching, as they 
seemed disposed to do, and warded oft 
S blow aimed at the Russian right 
wjng.

By careful reconnaissances, the 
Russians prepared a counter-offensive. 
Reaching a series of entanglements 
*nd trenches, they drove out the Teu
tonic forces from their positions, seiz
ed a considerable number of prison
ers, and widened the breach suffi
ciently to enable cavalry to engage In 
energetic pursuit. The cavalry seized 
the supply trains and threw the Teu
tonic rear into confusion.

Three Divisions Routed.
Between 2000 and 8000 prisoners 

were captured by the Russians. The 
War office estimates that upwards of 
three divisions of the Austrians were 
disorganized. It characterizes this 
success a# a tactical, strategical and 
political victory, asserting that it will 
Compel Gen. Von Linslngen to re
group 
which
tire southeastern district.

Greatest importance is attached here 
to the political significance of the Rus
sian accomplishments in eastern Gali
cia, inasmuch as large Austro-German 
forces had been concentrated on the 
<£alicia front, apparently to impress 
Roumanie.

Driven Back Ten Miles.
Simultaneously with this movement 

the Russians are developing their op
erations around Dvinsk. Some time 
ago the Germans were within artillery 
range of the city, but they have now 
been driven back a distance of nine 
or ten miles on the northwestern and 
southwestern fronts. At Lautzeshei,

• northwest of Novo Alexandrovsk, Rus
sian artillery dispersed the Germans. 
North of the Immediate Dvinsk dis
trict the Russians drove back the Ger
mans a distance of three miles.

Efforts of the invaders to reach 
Dvinsk along the highway from Novo 
Alexandrovsk have cost them enorm
ous losses and caused them to turn to 
the roads leading in 'from the north
west, where there are open spaces 
three miles or so in width between 
the lakes forming the gateway in the 
Direction of the city. Foreseeing a 
serious menace at this point in case 
the Russians reach their rear, the Ger
mans concentrated strong forces and 
heavy artillery in^that region. Never
theless. the Russians regard the con
centration as largely precautionary 
and expect the chief attack will con
tinue from the direction,of Novo Alex
androvsk.

REPULSE ELSEWHERE also believe the eale of spirits for profit 
by private parties wtW soon have to give 
place to government sale and to govern
ment control only. The factor of private 
profit out of the sale of spirits must be 
wiped out. A regulated sale of light beer 
by private parties is another proposition.

But while the war lasts the public will 
support early closing. The people will 
tolerate no one who is incapacitated toy 
drink In these trying times, and every 
patriot owes it to the country to keep his 
wits, bis energy, hie money for the su
preme struggle.

The warning, therefore, is not to the 
hotelkeeper, but to the man who drinks. 
Society, the country, the nation, has less 
and less use for him, and still less for 
the woman with that falling. Don't 
imagine, therefore, that It is against the 
owner of the licensed hotel that the law 
Is really directed; It is against the man 
and woman who indulge in drink and 
weaken their usefulness to the state. So
ciety is going to be more and 
against drinking liquor; the law against 
its sals Is only an incident. And this Is 
what each man and woman, old or young, 
must take to himself. And it applies to 
the soldier, to the artisan, to the busi
ness man, to the professional man, most 
of «11 to those in whom Is the keeping of 
the lives of the peopl 
motor drivers, doctors, watchmen, fire
men, soldiers, policemen, heads of house, 
holds, etc.

But that does not mean that Illicit sate 
The law must be en-

OBLIGATION TO AID SERBS 
IS REPUDIATED BY GREECE

P COMMENCING Monday, Nov. 1, 
*11 Ontario hotel bars mustGermans Suffer Terrible 

Losses in Attempt on 
Vimy Crest.

Vote of Confidence Passed 
With Only Nine Dissent

ing Votes.
close sharp at 8 o'closk, except 

on Saturday evening, when, 
they will close at 7. For 
the provincial 
Ontario License Commission have had 
under consideration

as usual 
many weeks 

government and the

Government Says Treaty Did Not Contemplate “Gen
eral Conflagration,” But Merely Isolated 

Attacks by Bulgaria.
P CRITICISM WAS KEENA/RLS, Oct. 18.—Strong German 

forces attacked the French lines 
around Bouchez and Vimy to

day. A violent bombardment preceded 
the infantry attacks, which were re
newed from time to time and deeper- 
ately carried out- The Germans suet 
ceeded in penetrating some of the 
trenches, which had been badly shat
tered by the rite 11s, but, according to 
the French official statement Issued 
tonight, were repulsed everywhere else 
with heavy losses.

The text of the communication fol
lows:

ways and means 
of reducing to a minimum drinking 
among soldiers during the winter, and 
last night the final decision 
commission, endorsed by the Ontario 
Cabinet, was made known. The 
solution of the license

Viviani Refuted Charge That 
Forces at Saloniki Were 

Inadequate.

of the

THENS, Tuesday, Oct. 1Î.—(Via ly Balkan character, and not applicable
to a general conflagration- Both the 
treaty of alliance and the military 
convention completing It prove In the 
first article that the contracting parties 
contemplated only Isolated attacks by 
Bulgaria against one of them.”

Treaty is Discarded.
The note minutely argues that the 

treaty does not cover the situation 
which has arisen today—a situation In 
which Greece might destroy herself 
without hope of saving Serbia, which 
cannot wish such a result. It is added 
that common interests demand that the 
Greek forces still be kept In reserve 

better usé later- 
includes

A re
commission, 

passed only yesterday, says that It Is 
desirable to reduce during the 
of the war all

Paris, Oct. 18, 7.20 p.m.)—The
Greek reply to Serbia's repre

sentations that the Bulgarian attack 
on Serbia completes the act of aggres
sion contemplated under the treaty of 
alliance between Greece and .Serbia, 
and asking If the Greek army ie ready 
to enter action against Bulgaria, was 
delivered today.

Beginning with ,the declaration that 
"the royal government greatly regrets 
that It le unaole to accede to Serbia's 
request,” the reply explains that the 
alliance of 1911, while foreseeing Bul
garia’s aggression, was limited to pre
serving an equilibrium among the 
Balkan states.

"The preamble of the treaty,” the 
reply continues, "defines it as of pure-

period
necessary expenditures 

on the part of the public, and, that 
as the consumption of liquor as a bev
erage Is an expense which ought to 
be modified duripg the critical period, 
the board deems It wise that the bars 
should close at 8 o'clock by 
experiment. Whether the idea of 
périment Is inculcated with the idea 
of preparing public opinion for 
manent early closing, could not be 
certain*! last night.

In a lengthy statement, Hon. W. H. 
Hearst says: "The great necessity for 
economy and thrift on the part of the 
people, and the necessity for fitness, 
not only on the part of our soldiers, 
but on the part of our people 
ally, for the great struggle In which 
we are engaged, will, the government 
féels assured. Justify the action taken, 
and it is confident that even those who 
may suffer financially will be 
ed to make the necessary sacrifice for 
the general good."

ARIB, Oct. 18.—The government, 
£■“* of which Rene Viviani Is the 

head, received a decisive vote of 
confidence in the chamber of deputies 
tonight, 872 to 8, after a long and ex
citing session, In which the' govern
ment’s war policy, particularly that 
relating to the Balkans, was severely 
criticized by leaders representing the 
important committees of foreign, mili
tary and naval affaire. The debate 
was signalised at the outset by Pre
mier Viviani announcing resignation of 
M- Delcasse which had been accepted, M. 
Viviani assuming the portfolio of 
foreign affairs, In addition to the presi
dency of the council.

Tribute to Ministry- 
• The final vote did not disclose the 

extent of the opposition to the govern-

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3).

more

“The enemy renewed today with 
strong forcée his at 
northeast of douchez 
wood 'Le Bole on 
of the road from 
against our positions on the 
preaches to the five highways on 
crest of Vimy, against the small fort 
previously taken by ue In the Given
chy wood, and the neighboring

Jo the^ISsInet 
Hache’ to the east 
douchez to Angres.

way ofthe cx-

for a 
The note oo a; a per -wlth the decla

ration that Greece Intends to remain 
an armed neutral, and “assures Serbia 
that Greece will continue to give her 
every assistance and facility compa
tible with Greece's exclusively interna
tional position.”

ae-
railway men,

trenches.
"Despite the extreme violence of 

the bombardment which 
these attacks, despite the 
nature of the renewed assault* the 
enemy wae able to penetrate only 
some parte of the trenches In the 
Givenchy wood, which had been com
pletely shattered by shells of heavy 
calibre. Everywhere else we 
served all our positions and repulsed 
the assaults of the Germane, who suf
fered very heavy losses.

"Artillery • actions of particular In
tensity are reported to the south of 
the domine. In the sector of Uhone. 
In Champagne, to the north of Soualn 
and Meaelgee; In Argenne, to the 
north of La Harazee. and between 
the Meuse and the Moselle, to the north of Fllrey.

- “In the Vosges we dlspsrsed by our 
!£? *n ,en*">y ,ttlck «gainst our po
sitions In the valley of La Louche/-

The Belgian official 
reader

''Enemy ertPfiery has displayed 
much activity along all the front, 
bombarding Fumes, Rousdamme, 

Renlnghe. Noordeehoote 
?nn Oetv'eteren- Our batteries re- tailated on the cantonments at Aaimt Pierre, Capable and Bulchoek Tb% 
d spersed groups of enemy foot eoL 
dlers at divers points on the front. 
A minor Infantry attack 
repulsed by our tire."

preceded
desperate

le to be ignored, 
forced In the strictest manner, and abso
lutely without fear or favor, 
breach of the law will mean a canceled 
license, and eale by a blind pig ought to 
mean prison to the seller.

FOE’S OCCUPATION OF LIPA 
ACHIEVED AT FEARFUL COST

gener-A single
con-

p re par-C. N. R. PARTY AT RUSSIAN PLANS 
BIG IRON MINE CLOSELY VEILED

Battlefield Was Covered With Bodies and 
Enemy’s Advance Retarded—Masked 

Serbs Charged Thru Gas and 
Routed Foe.

The finding of the commission waa 
Placed In the form of the following 
resolution:

Whereas a state of war now ex
ists, In the results of which the 
British Empire is vitally interest-

statement

Landing of Forces in Bulgaria 
Will Prove No Easy 

Task.

Moose Mountain Property of 
Mackenzie and Mann Inter

ested Visitors.

ed,
And whereas It has become ap

parent, especially during the past 
few months, that the cost of the 
war will be enormous, and that in 
•very portion of the empire it is 
desirable, both on patrlotio and 
other ground, that steps should be 
taken to reduoe within reasonable 
limits during the period of the war 
all neoeaeary expenditures on the 
part of the general publie;

And whereas the daily consump
tion of liquor as a beverage ie an 
expense which ought to be modi
fied during the present oritloal 
times, and, in the opinion of thie 
board, it ie desirable in order to 
assist in accomplishing this object 
that the hours of sale of liquor in 
the bar-rooms and hotels of the 
province should be reduced;

And whereas in the opinion of 
this board it is wise and prudent 
that by way of experiment every 
hotel bar in thie province should 
be closed at the hour of eight 
o'clock in the afternoon on every 
day in the week other than Satur
day;

Therefore, be it resolved that, 
notwithstanding any statutory pro
vision to the contrary, no liquor 
shall be sold in any licensed tav
ern In thie province upon any day 
of the week after tne hour of 
eight o’clock in the afternoon, but 
this resolution shall net be 
•trued to interfere with the etatu- 
tory provision respecting the hour 
of closing on Saturday.

This resolution shall go into ef
fect on Monday, the first day of 
November next, and shall thence
forth continue in full force and ef
fect during the period of the war 
in which Hie .Majesty’s forces are 
now engaged.

Thie it copy of resolution passed 
by the board of license commis
sioners for Ontario on the 13th of 
October. 1916.

ONDON, Oct. 18.—(10 p.m.)—The near east, with the Austro-German and 
Bulgarian invasions of Serbia, the Anglo-French landing at Saloniki, 
the promise of active intervention of Russia, and diplomatic possibilities 
In Greece and Roumanie, continues to be the centre of Interest thruout 

the belligerent countries.
The Serbians, altho greatly outnumbered by armies with superior equip

ment are making a stubborn defence of their country, and while the Austro- 
German progress is steady, it is very slow, and probably will become slower 
still when the mountains, where the Serbians are strongly entrenched, are 
reached.

The official statement of the situation in the Serbian war theatre, cover
ing Oct. 11 and the night of Oct. 11-12, is as follows:

“On the Danube front fighting oe- t*ry. but we. unable to bring the cap-
curred eouth of Gradlete and south- tured battery back to eur lines. Our
west of Semendrla. Semendrls waa troop, dismounted the guns and
evacuated In the direction of the VII- brought back afi the machine g une
(age of LI pa. Near Semendrla a except two; the men carrying the 1st- 
fierce engagement wae fought. The ter were killed on the way.

succeeded In occupying Lips, "On, the 10th the enemy opened a
violent bombardment on our poeltlone 
at Zabrezge. He used asphyxiating 
shells, which, however, caused no dis
order In eur ranks. Our soldiers im
mediately donned masks, and a de
tachment charged the enemy thru the 
cloud of gaa. Taken by surprise, the 
enemy retreated, some of the troops 
even crowing the Save. Three hours 
later the enemy renewed the attack, 
preceding It by a further bombard
ment of gas shells, but when the ene
my troops charged, our men not only 
repulsed them, but captured an of
ficer and thirty soldiers.”

his forces on the whole front, 
will affect operations in the en- L

was easily VARNA FORMIDABLEBIG EXCURSION TRAIN

BOWEL WILL 
ASK PLEBISCITE

Bulgar Porta on Black Sea 
Have Been Strongly 

Fortified.

Legislators and Newspaper 
Men From East Added 

to P^rty.

LONDON, Oct. 13.—Of the Bulgarian 
campaign against Serbia nothing new 
has been received since Nish reported 
the repulse of the invaders; while the 
movements of the Anglo-French and 
Russian forces have thus lar bean 
kept from the knowledge of the ,pub- 

The Russians have no easy task 
before them If they intend to land in 
Bulgaria. Varna and the other Bul
garian ports on the Black Sea, where 
a landing might be made, have been 
strongly fortified under the direction 
of German officers and are protected 
by mine fields. /

The Russians could sail down the 
Danube, as that is an international 
waterway, but it ie doubtful if they 
have the necessary transport; while to 
come thru Roumania would require 
the consent of the government of that 
country, which, altho considered 
friendly to the entente powers, might 
not wish to risk the displeasure of 
Germany.

By * Staff Reporter,
RUEL, Ont., Oct. 13.—The Toronto 

section of the parliamentary special 
train, which

enemy 
but at heavy cost.

"There has been no action since •• 
the enemy had such heavy loeew; the 
battlefield la covered with bodies. 
The enemy also attacked near Bel
grade at Vellka, Mokrl, Loug and 
Tourlak.

“On the Save and 
there Is nothing of Importance to re
port."

The official statement referring to 
previous actions, says:

“On the 9th In the fighting north 
of Pojarechez (Porarovac), one of 

battalions reached an enemy bet-

■Ie Doesn’t Think 
Liquor Regulations Drastic 

Enough.

New
formally

Transcontinental line of the Canadian 
Northern Railway System, was Joined 
here late this afternoon by the 
tion from Quebec, Montreal and Ot
tawa, and the two

opens the

Drlna fronts sec-
llc.ONLY PARTIAL CURE will run as one 

solid train of 15 coaches from here to 
Vancouver. The train which left To
ronto last night carried Sir William 
Mackenzie and a number of C. N. R. 
officials and 60 members of the 
ate and house of commons.

4e Will Press for Referendum/ 
on Complete Pro

hibition.

our

üffEKOFEHAGEN. SAVOFF REBELS sen- eon-

The party, at noon, visited the Moose 
Mountain- Iron Mine and plant. It 
was stated that the deposits of iron 
ore here amounted to 120,000,000 tons. 
It is, however, a low grade ore, and 
the refining to date, tho of consider
able proportions, has been more or 
less x>f an experimental character. 

Joined By Party.
The train returned to the mainline 

and followed the course of the Ver 
million River in a northwesterly di
rection /to Ruel.

The train from the east, in charge 
of W. H. Moore, secretary of the Can- 
andian Northern, brought 56 more par
liamentarians, mai illy ‘from Quebec 
and the lower provinces. The combin
ed parties leaving here for the west 

press for a referendum to the people dhjs evening include1 40: newspaper^ 
on the question of the complete pro- men, representing all the principal 
hibltion of the sale of liquor for bever- Canadian dallies and practically all

* the New York and Chicago papers.

1 By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Oct. 13.—N. W. Rowell, 

Ontario Liberal leader, before leaving 
for Toronto tonight epressed approval 
of the action of the Ontario Govern
ment "as far as it went," but declared 
that the people of Ontario would be 
keenly disappointed that the sale of 
liquor was not prohibited entirely dur
ing the war at least.

He said that when the legislature 
meets the Liberals would support the 
government in bringing in legislation 
to close all drinking places, bars, shops 
and clubs for the duration of the war, 
none of them to be re-opened except 
toy a vote of the eletbrs.

He further declared that he would

§•Comparative>t« <™; .Æ, 
KtwnïkM? *rh'r” Nationalists Oppose Despatching 

of Union Forces to 
Europe.

Former Commander-in-Chief Said 
to Have Resigned Com

mand.
LONDON. Oct. 13—The allies are 

closely watching developments in the 
inlernat/ional situation tin Bulgaria, 
where many of the people are averse 
to fighting against the allies, particu
larly Russia. It is reported from Paris 
tonight that Gen. Savoff. former Bul
garian minister of war and former 
commander-in-chief of the Bulgarian 
army, has resigned his command rath
er than fight against Russia, 
thought that the landing of Russians 
in Bulgaria might result in a change 
in the policy of that country, even thus 
late in the day."

TWO CANADIANS DEAD
AT SHORNCUFFE CAMPSEE PAGE TWO

i s men’sghat announcement.
IV D v- from London and

, or*’ arrived yesterday. Event 
no vi n *store has been busy un
packing these superb new hats for 
jail wear- "Everyone in the hat de
partment is enthusiastic about the 
Pew shapes and colors. They are the 
dressiest, newest blocks that have ever 
£PP0 from the famous factories of 
PJ«Ul8, Christys, Dunlaps. Stetson. 
Mossant and Borsulino—the world's 
greatest makers of men's hats. Drop 
in at Dineon's during the day and in
spect the ne.w stock, and get a down- 
to-the-minute hat. W- & D. Dineen 
f~o.. Ltd., ^140 Yonge street.

CAPETOWN. South Africa, via London, 
Oct. 13. 8.65 p.m.—A lively and most in
teresting campaign for the election of 
members of the house of assembly of the 
Union of South Africa is being waged 
thruout the country. The chief fight is 
between the followers of the premier. 
General Louis Botha, and the National
ists. the Nationalists having opposed the 
o pointions against German 
Africa, and being against the despatch of 

contingent of the union forces to Bu-

P rentier's Statement.
Mr. Hearst'e statement follows;
“The well-known policy of this gov

ernment 1s, and always has been, to 
take such steps as investigation and 
experience show are best calculated to 
minimize as far as possible the evil 
effects of Intemperance. Ever since 
its formation the present government 
has been giving careful thought and 
study to the whole question. Last ses
sion, at the time of the appointment of

Sergt. Stephenson Accidentally 
Killed, Pte. Hamilton Com

mits Suicide.
Canadian Associated Press Cable,

LONDON. Oçt- 18.—Sergeant Albdrt 
Stephenson, 36th Canadian Battalion, 
Brantford, Ontario, accidentally slip
ped and fell Into "a quarry near Shorn- 
cliffe and died immediately. Private 
William Hamilton, attached to the 
12th Canadian Battalion, 86, belonging 
to Eetevan, Saskatchewan, committed 
suicide toy cutting his throat.

Southwest

rope.
.deny of the political meetings degener

ate into free fights, and General Botha, 
who Ie speaking in districts where bis 
policy is strongly opposed, la accom
panied by mounted burgh

It is

age purpose*. (Continued on Page 8, Column S),r
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